
FOR GOVERNOR, 7.11.0e1 liAllßlSßtilliGll. i. Fee nue Pose.
E.xirc,at from a Letter to the Editor, dated i "E:IGITTH OF JANUARY CELEBRATION AT

"H•1111151317RGIii Jan 12, 1844. t U. S. HOTEL."
"To-day we boa quite an excitement it the Hesse, Such is theheaditig ofan article in Thereday's Amer-

in conseipmece ofa elessege from the Closers:or, n•fits- icon, signed "Lancaster," in which some precocious
ing to furnish the lieuse with a copy of the Report of genius has attempted to illuminate the dark city of

eseiressee the Anditer General, &e. He takes the ground that Pittshurgb, by a brilliant display ef his mighty intel-
•

-it!)r Mnail Itiotiltiict illost. the law perste:a at the last session , requires him to fur- leer. His title, covers the whole matter of the cele-
' nish the Staten inters with all these reports, and there- i bmtion, but he glides at once from the beginning to the

....
I,
-fere the Hose is net entitled to them directly from end of the subject as swiftly as Davy Crockett slid

---...---- es e
the Govereor. After the elesseee was earl, the Speak- down the greased rainbow. Having arrived safe at

e

Cr came down from the Clink, and made a spee ch in the bottom, he continence,' a furious onslaught on a
-

- ---

PITTSBUI- 411, TUESDAIe, JAN CARY le, 1.814. favor of 'McGinley & Co., and ugaiust the Governor. couple of lines Tinted from Walter Ssott's Marmien.
Ile desired some meat •r to offer a tesolie iou that the by Capt Porter in his toast. It reminds us of one Of

CLAY AND Tlq TAILITY.—We deem it altogether , Speakers of the two Houses be authorized to approve i the renowned Don Qtrixotte's famous attack upon the

I the bonds of McGinley & ln aceordarice with his W hal mill, there is smelt a Atriking. similarity between
impossible to convince the Advocate of the absurdity

-

• I suesestion, a member tlid mule ehe mutton, and on the "Knight of La Mancha and our hero of "Lances
of claiming Mr Clay as the exclueive Tariff candidate. : the c'questiorreeine put to suspend 'the rules, the seers t ter."
It is so firmly joined to its idol, that all remonstrance ' and oars were called and were as follows: yeas, 44 The bloodof thischivalrous "Leneaster" being Once

would be rain. Our article of Friday we thought V.13 I nays, 10- A motion was then made to adjourn, and on I fairly up, he dashes through the lines notwithemeding

I theey
s sesstunid n.treys 3bel inca. So tl ilied eiithe ret ie .was ati sfollows: ht theyl arc flanked, atli itstrongli: tfortified datboth ef ndscbc y s•sufficient to Convince every one that Mr Van Buren

wes fully ns much of a Tariff men as Mr Clay. The 13eoine. any thing further than to s'heoll i'v j(t)tlhiuelli way.the gsilnltirrernltiu% Ptlure nts,“:een alas' mer usmthea;thileme7utrl ever hisrbor-
Advocate pretends not to deny the correctness, of the ; "win'd blows." Yours, &c." sec's eyes, when he fed him (es shavings, the poor beast

peineiplee 4011 deem in Iris Shoceo Springs letter, but thinektii ing all the time it P:11.4 g.frnys. mThe matter ofpublie printieg causes more trouble 11 Ist himspeak en hi mse l f, . I . says:—

insists that tr Van Buren hat since abardoned the anti bud recline in theLtii,lature thin ulmost are, oil,- eeonw"TisVute may be had as to the orteinallty of t h e

ground then assumed, and is now a revenue Tatiff man. ler question that comes up. In other states the matter two first lines of the toast." Some dispute! ! as it'

It admits too :hat our menufactures de net rote stand! is settled without any diflicultv. They have a settled Ino other person knows whet a reintation poin t meane,

in need of that protection they did some }'cars since. li policy to pursue is selecting their printers, and they biieite ensfe hae tergotten, orneveri w. t ICpuLre- ateatimtee We commend him to the care-

If this be the fact, with what propriety can that critter I elect them at once. without elieff•tine- fur weeks in fin fel tuition ofsome patient country pedagogue.
assail Mr Van Buren for shifting hit grereel on this 1 effort to save a few dollars from the pay of theprinters. Ile proceeds; "hut we assume the responsibility of

question, (admitting for a moment that he has dune so) , Mere money is spent at the opening of our LegiSlnlere snying, that. the two last lines were unimestionably orig-

ami conforming his opinions to the "chnngiug &cum- in diseussirgali3 mutter, than would serve to defray. 'the i ll;atil‘ie "aesf eudr enwetlyt thinkingbecr iutslomLoth: tr e ivnote lar :st Ibtin ,ev•sher e dr aecic ni-.
stances of our manufactures." It arlinits that a high whole expense of the leeitlatlye printing, and nice will dently conv inenee:l the words 'l:and" and -"so" with

Tariff was proper in the infancy of our mantreetturc•s; contieue tote the case until sores system is adopted capitals. The original couplet as it appears in Scott's

hilt that's very moderate one is all that is requisite now • that will notbe liable to change evert, year. Marmion reads thus:—
eO, young Lochinvar is come out Or the west,

This, if we understand it, is its position. Now mark -

The project of giving the printieg 'to -the lowest bid- .Through all the wide bonier his steed was the best."
the singular inconsistency of this argumete. in the very I der, we believe to be the worst diet Could be adopted, The toastof Cupt Porter meths three

article that this admis.sien is mnde,heendeavors to Allow and if it is followed, will result in givingehe work to Rorly Patterson, Esq.

that because Mr Van Buren is nut now in favor of thesome persons who cannot di, it properly, or who, if they "Like young Lockinvor let comes limn the west,

same kind of Tariff that he was some years ago, that ; do, will annoy the Legislature hereafter with prayer? ClAr nd"lal us " youngofiurnie,,elro,inicri,tiriyityhairn„secelseawayareshliisebibt.d;stio:.,,
behas therefore no right to be considered a friend to I• for additional remuneration. It would be an easy so he will hear away the Inverts of his fellow citizens.

that measure—thus assailing Mr V B for the very thing mener to arrange a bill of prices that would enable The tender will see that some slight alters' ions have

the member; to understand all the mysteries attached been made in the original emiplet, in order to adapt it
the correctness ofwhich lie himself admits! We have

~ . to the occasion, and all authorship disclaimed by the
shown that Mr Vati Buren was in favor of a Tariff that to thedifferent kinds of printing ,and which would be etmeaton pointe.
Would affore protection to our manufactures without a certain guide fit them in ;dinning the wore. Prig- As this brilliant critic 'Leicester,' lees not the sharp-

burthening any portion of communire—and we have tors are as well meitted an other people to a fair omit- nese of vision to sea, nor the intelleetualeapacity to un-

shown this so conclusively that even the :els-create ad- neration f,r their labor, but as the business has been t disi 'n e,e .t ior t/ tt he use of
toexplain to i.ttiwu ouIdpossibleee

mite he was once in favor of that measure. Ifhis sen- conducted for soineyears past at Harrisburgh, they de fur Rely P„tt%Utto°li:zels, :t‘titttueril""i'vCs°.'s. i t i 3of the

timents have since undergone rt change, it isbecause he not seem to have any settled system, and every session Alleghenies. or that thme should be a "fine cermet)." in

believes, with a vast majority of the country. that 1/111. the Legislature is kept in confusion for weeks in nn ef- the region:where he dwells, or that his "steeds- should

mareufacturescan now sustain themselves; and that sue fort to settle the question of printing, and to reform ,seen iii?ttleml7te.l" aniti rset oasllsitblileeshattirilr‘ig:otaerert.t.zicets,tstili,',e.•r,ottlendit
ficient "pretection" will he afforded them by a Tariff alledged abuses in that branch of the public experele puma called Marmion, and it is equally'possible that

imposed for the purpose of raising a revenue to meet tares. ,'• Lancaster" never reed a word of it. And yet thin

the wants of the goverement. We have shown that If themembere want this matter settled oat equitalies ; "bird efletneastee" is not wily seleconstented judge

„Al. irf"prietir- merit, but nine eerieral supervi sor of all
they did sweeten themselvesagainst foreign competition principles, they ran have it closed inn few days b, cull. "historical avographical and sratiseicale,ae
before the present tariff went into operation—that in ing in the services of three intelligent ,journeyrnsii , well en superimendare of the "line arts" generall' l !
the article of noon goods alone, we exported nearly i [minters, whose practical information will soon min :lee I '' 3611 the wonder grew

four millions worth in 1841, and that we were then,and I a system that will leers no openings for fraud, but et The one smell head read carry all he let.e.i~.."
Verily, yea.verily ift his is net a -tine cermet t

arenow. sending our manufactures to the "remotest is- I the same time will allow the printers after recompense certainly a "great country." YORK.
lands in the sca." In corroboration of this, we insert for their labor.
the following front the New York Tribune—an author- G ill.kT MEETING oF 'rill,: pEorLE!

ity which the Advocate will hardly question: Vese7 Is it possible that any democrat could be 6"ii'Y' VAN BUREN MASS MEETING:
" Already we arc! supplying China and South Attlee- of the vile trick which the Aurora boasts was played In pursuance of a previous notice a very large meet-

ion and the remotest islands of the sea with cotton upon Mr Gas Tsos, of the Washington Examiner!— ing of Democrats friendly to the renomination of Mar-

goods and other manufaetered articles. The Yankees It appears an inei tatiol,was sent to teal to partic ipate tin Van Buren to the Presidency assembled at the

are already supplying England and even China with in the celebration of the 001, at the United S ta te s Hu- ,
c 1reks, non there is no reason, there can be none, why . In pursuance of the above rail. the 111,0111 g was or-

te, trot wih dta esire that he should attend,
WO may not supply the whole world with the leacher, !tee , hut for theganized by calling RUDY I'A.FTERSI/N, 1:,,51., to

articles of commerce. Thy superior intelligence of purpeee of getting an answer front him, which would the r, ,rind--ter, the appoinunr•re ut

the workingmen ef this country—the ahundence of furnish an opportureiv to off r him the vilest insults. Josseit MA Jo It, '1
water power, of coal and other fuel, and more espe- Mr G sup posingethe incitation I•, came from the cone Wm. MICISEI,MI, k vi ,,, 1,:,... id,„ 1..
daily the cheapness of land. ar.d the great abundance ' Des itt. WrAnT3, iand cheapness of agricultural product?, far mere thati muter, ens"ened it es a gentleman would, and, Cole I. J. ASHBRIDGe.,

compensate foethe chcapness of the patieer labor of i sidering his grueling in the democratic parts, his letter •(1rtititi siltAS, ?,,..: t o ; ,

Europe." I should have been treated with the usual eierreese. But J. W. Better tee S
-"rel''' .

Ifwe possess all the3l:l al vantages, what err ther aid it is now said that the committee did net seed the On motion ui J. B. Guile ie, the chair appointed a
committee Of g•s en, to rerot t a 1,10131110 X :111 f1 ,401U•

need he extended to our menufactures. What fleece- I incitation, audirestead of his letter !rein; t. eat(das the there for the consideration of the meeting

saitY is there for a protective Tuniffl others were, it was riot only excluded fcow the proceed- I ',V lie ieopen, the foie,. irte gentlemen a ere appoin-

Air. Van Buren enpported a protective Tariff when inns but has been handed over to persons vs ho melee it i tee sale committee : .iglu B. feethrie, I Brain Kane,

protection was necesseee. He retell for the Tariffee i :'-' 1 eiTeti"e the er"..sest. insults to tit, wiles.. Geo. P. Hamilton, John C. ''..1111:11, Thomas Ileiy.
Patrick Q•tifill, std Jiim4,, 1 1 -glee.

1828, and so di I most of the prominent democrats. i Weeannet suppose the committee, or the chairman to In tee abserme ofthe ieteerettee, the mectine ye as

Mr. Clay del Not vole for that Tn. is, and in his letter whom the letter was arelreesed, epproved of this de- ae,leeeed ie a n,,,,t esceelsont and e:o.pnast rsamete

lo Mr. Mc riweth.er. he ettees it e, tt remarkable graceful proceeding,. Mr Guts T.SoN and his fmniie .are 'by .1. W. Burrell, Ese,

fact. that from the passa ge of tiler bii;, - .iis ext. items known et many members of the eenewratie par is in Tit" reeitnotie ifr'e ine reef' te"l. o'N'lled II"' follow.

'er' ing,' 'li W33 adopted 1rtartillil ,lo.l):
an ~ongress hare been dirce.,,l i,. the redvction this city, and we do 1101. believe there is one man wh o se "ffic e„seise man t hree Nt'flr, have elapsea site, wo were

and ntodificazien of /he TeriCh" ileac "rhet he is acqueinted with them, that %midst think of trentine it tee midst of 11„..„1,„„ and l'N.ClWlllellt 01 !he last

says: them otherwise than with the courtesy and rea,,ect due Presidential contest; is hen i ioteus ate teleeees and
diseustine thee:metier:en to, it: the peeve of the calm
and rational deliberation svi,ol had previously mall::
ed our national political eliscreeiene. Repeatrees foil-
ed in their attempts to seise the Teens of the Gov,-en-
meet, when their principles were fairly subs:: tted to

ts te consideration of the pes sp'e, the leaders ..f the Fed-
eral !laity, under the ,-t,lr inn (men:arum et Whigs. pees •
ee off, in a desperate game, their last ellassee of sac-

cotcot', in 1310. The eldest and best tried Itiends of
popular freedom, were ae,ailed, with tire most un-

sparing misrepresentation and abuse; and by a series
of most flattrant violater:l, oftruth arid justly,. the con-

fidence frith.. people was senslit tube impaired in their
tritest friend,. Unhappily thew art., for the moment,

succeeded. For inasmuch an every faction mil petty
eerier over the ll hell` union, was flattered by the hope,
that the event of ;lis, met-thrum- of Dernecriey, their
tie:emery schemes would be fully realized, So every
prejudice and ill recline, unpided be inte.lheence, was

°nested against us, and though contending itt the sup-
pole of men who had all their lives, been enraged in
struegling for clemocretie principles, we were compel-
led to sustain a defeat emperrullvled in our political
annals,

Such was the contest in 1640; and} is only now;

when the lapse of time has enabled us to see clearly
through theconfused mass of materials of which its

history was composed, end extract from them the les-
son by which adversity becomes valuable from teach-

FRS. R. SHUNK:
1,, the t
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"Thus, in 1832, I supported that Tariff, which peat- .
ly modified and reduced the Tariff of 1823, insomuch
thatit was supposed by reasonable men that it would
or ought to satin'' the Nullifiers of South Carolina.'
The next year, 1833. I brought forward the Comprom-
he. In 1811 I supported the Tariff that ;car, which
W53 limited to the free at tidies.

"(never was in favor of what I re; ardcd as a

high Tarty: And my present opinion is in perfect
coincidence with that of the whole %Vhig party ofthe ;
United States, including Georgia as I understand it.

"I never was in favor of duties being so high as to

amount ton prohibition of articles on which they were

laid. I have thought it beet forall interests that there
shouPbo competition.
"I should have preferred that the Compromise, in

all its parts, including the Home valuation, could
kave been adhered to."

Now, where is there a friend of the Tariff, who
would desire to see "the Compromise adhered to?"
Where is there a friend of that measure who would be
content with a Tariff that would "sathfy the Nullifiers
of South Carolina." Not onecan be found. I low ex-

ceedingly ridiculous then it isfor the Advocate to claim
Mr Clay as " the uniform and cemsistentsadvoeute of
the American System in all its details," and to assail

Mr Van Buren ara " free trade man," when their acts

and votes will show that the latter was r mare of a pro-
tectionist than the former—ma long as " protection"
was necessary.. But if we were to .redsoa until the

"crack ofdoom," we would not get the Advocate to

acknowledge this, for thcre aro
" None so blind as they who will not see."

to gentleracn
Every:km:remit mast regret that the dignity of our

celebrationshas been disgraced by such a bile trick
on a gentlemen, whose standing and connexions should
entitle him to respectful treatment. It the letters of

citizens of other counties in reply to invitations, nye to

be treated a itl. ribaldry und insult, v.e had better re-

frain from inviting any strangers to our festivals, for
certainly no person who iras any regard for his own

,feelings, cart desire any interchange of sentiment with a

!people who can be guilty of the despicable conduct
that has been observed tote ards MrGrayson.

ct:tut.s.NATl.—Out dates are to the 13th. The •ful-

lowing items ate from tl:e Commercial:
The small tiox has almost entirely left the

• There are a few cases yet, but m'Alling worth vention-

SUICtI3K.-A son ofRev. Win. Parkinson. ( Bap-
tist,) of Now York, was found prostrate on the piazza
of Stewart's Hotelin the city of Newark, about 3 o'-
clock, Wednesday'evennig, perfectly stupified. Before
a stomach pump could be procured be expired, He

was a young married man of 30 years. He went

:::eme about 4 o'clock and told his wife that he had ta-

en laudanum, showed her the vial, and said he would
and get something more, to finish it. She tried to

•retain hint (fearing that he might fulfil a threat often
•ade whenin liquor,) but could nut. His flamer ie Ed-
srd T. Parkinson, and his remains were taken yes-

sy to his father's residence, No. 19 Frankford street,

ow York. Several lottery and pawn t.ckets were

and in his pocket book, but no money.

EXCEIANGES.—The New York Herald says, that the i
astonishing improvement in the domestic exchanges of

this country, is a matter of vd.it importance to the com-

mercial community, and the cause of this fa :orable
change should he traced to the fountain head. The

whole and sole cause is the fact that the exchan-
ges of the country arc controlled by a different class.

The Batiks have been compelled to abandon thebusi-
ness. They kept up the delusion that they only

could regulate the internal exchanges of the Union,

butcircumstances have opened the eyes of the peo-

ple, and they are surmised that they shouldhave been

deceived so long The city of Mobile is the most strik •
ing instance of the monopoly carried 0050 extensively.

The officer,i of the .tearner Sheitherdeps arrived in
that city on the Ilth.

A negroby the name of Fredrick Lemass, shot an-

other negro named Isaac Puty, at a bowling alley on

Sycamote street. They were playing with a pair

of !terse pistols, not knowing them to be loaded, when
Lemass snapped hi 3 pistol, and titieenbuek.hot (*liter-

ed the head of Puty above the temple: Leman: has

been committed tojail.

ADAM HORX.—This notorious criminal was hung
in Baltim.lre on Friday last. Ho nranifested extraor

dinar fortitude; gars some instroction to his son with

regard to the dispo,iti,m of his body, pith greatealn.-
rps and precision, and met biz fate with unusal firm-

Enom NlExtco.—The New Orleans Picayune says:

"Our latest date] from the city of Mexico are to the 9th
of December last. We learn from them thatthe form-
er Comtniss;oners from Yucatan did return—as had
been anticipated—to Vera Cruz in the French steam

vessel of war ,the Griffisa. 'they had authority, it
was understood, to accept the private propositions
made to them by Santa Anna, the day before theyeieft
Vera Cruz. Itwas generally believed in the latter city

that the difficuhres between Mexico and Yucatanare

all aranged, and upon terms of peace the most reason-
able to the revolting province. The only fear is that

a treaty of peace may be but another truce, to be

observed by Santa Anna only as lung as he may ,be in

difficulty with the English.
The brig Petersburg arived at Vera Cruz on the Bth

ult. from New York. It was understood that very im-

portant despatches were receivsd by her front the Mex-

I ican Embassy in London to the Home overntnent.—

They were forwarded to the capital by the way of

`Tanga de Clay°, the residence of the Mexican Presi-
dent.

THE BE k UTIN.S OT Wnwontur.--•Just read the lot-
lowing declaration of Mr. Archer, an up-to-the-hub
Clay Whig, in a speech onthe distribution:

"In the face cifIles.vics HE WOULD assert that hn
would say 'perish credit, PERISH COMMERCE, and
PERISH THE GOVERNMENT',' before hewOUld
foUbITIH to it."

SIIIPWRECK.—The schooner Mexic,i, of and from

Salem, Mess, bound for New York,run on to the bar

clear Nantucket on the Lith inst. The crew left the

vessel and landed at-about 11 o'clock, some of them

frozen. She had a cargo valued at about $30,00J,

consisting of machinery (valued at $20,000), palm
oil, coffee endother merchandise. The vessel v. ill be

a totallo3s, andthy cane, will be saved in a damaged
state.

ins.
Decrived and misle d, betrayed and di-appointed,

what In' da the peoplrove to their outraged majesty,
than to reassert their dignity by re-instating the man
in ciice who was the victim of fraud in 1810. and
adopting the measures so foully misrepresented in
that memorable campaign. In view of these princi-
ples, Therefore—

Resolved, That we look upon the Whig victory of

1840, as decisive of nn points of political discussion;

inasmuch as nopolitical principles wr.re avowedby our

enemies; and that we will again mast cordially sup-
port the measures and the man in the defence ofwhich
wa were defeated.

Resolved, That in M irtin Van Baron we recognise
the early and steadfast friend of the working memand
the first President of the United States, whose jest and
liberal views in behalf of that class of our industrious
citizens, induced theestablishment of the ten hour Sys-

tem in the public service.
Resolved, That Martin Van Buren is our choice for

the Presidency; and that we look upon his re-election
I as due to the dignity of the Democratic party, and to

his own unswerving integrity and firmness.
Resolved, That we are now as ever opposed to the

establishment of a National Bank; believing south an'

institution to he a connentration of monetary power, a-

like subversive of civil liberty, and dangerous to the

ust rights of labor and industry.
Resolved, That we recognise in Henry Cloy but

the Champion ofthose leading Federal measures, which
the illustrious Jefferson and his patriotic defendants

t have ever opposed; and that we will by all fair and
honorable means opposehis election.

Resolved, That we have the most unabated con-

fidence in the Independent Treasury systenl4l Mar-

tin Van Buren, as a method of receivine-'and disbur-
sing the public revenue, free from the dangerous ten-

dencies of a National Bank; and that ,:ve will support
it in the ensuing campaign us a cardinal measure of

our political faith.
Resolved, That wo entertain the highest respect

for the magnaimous course of our senator James Bu-
chanan in sacrificing his own interests to the harmony
of the Democratic tinny; and that we feel prouder
than over of the distinguished son of Pennsylvania

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to support the
nominee of the Democratic national convention.

Resolved, That the prOceedings of this meeting be
signed by the officers, and published in the Democra-
tic papers or this county.

On motion of D. Weans, the Chair appointed
Committe 3 of correspondence for Allegheny county.

The Chair Operated DanielWearts, IVm. Meredith,

%Lower St. Clair,) Dr G. Wt.tt,Col. Jesse Sill, (Vet.-
soiles,) Joseph Cripples, Jaw* Scott, (Elizabeth,)
Josopb Ralston, (Mifflin,) Robert Morrow, (Alleghe-
ny City,) Joseph Cooper, (Moon,) Thomas Hailey,
G. L Drano, Adorn Wilson, Charles Barnett, John
Lavely, Robert Donaldson.

On minion ‘,f 0. H. Brown a Committee a 'ripe
were appoint, d by the Chair to prepare an addre,,s to

the Manor'aey of the county: Whereupon the Chair
appointed 0. 11. Brown, A. Burk. A. Mcllwaine.
John Murra) ,J. W. Burrell, S. H. Woodward. Hirda
Koine, James Whitaker, Matthew Patrick.

The meeting wrai then addrerrsed by E. D. Gay.zam,
Hiram Kane, G. P. Hamilton. and W. W. Dalbei. in
an eloquent ntid spirited manner, tract- which, on mo-
tion the meeting adjourned.
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Rafferty Francis Kichardi George
P_armiey Ja meg Rieherson Dnvid dM
Ranson James I l •Riter De WittClinton
Remely Jonathan Remieh Phillip
Rees itirhard Roictrury Wm
Rector Elizabeth Rill lands John
Reed,' Win Rozeri Wm

•ed 11aiv RAineon Hnn J 13
Chri ,inplv•r Rupp Miis Sarah

ddle Ebenezer NV nt Ruck John
Ripple Levcii
Hie Hugh

Ruilu Samuel
Richardson Samuel

Sanders 4 It F Sickman Mrs nuelwl
SavmatuTdrs Mary V impson Mrs Sits.an
Sanson .larnes G SraithCapt John
Sands Mist Rachel! Smith J G
Scott Mis E:it.a Smith Ezekiel
yir.iymour Charles Smith Ellen M
f...'cw II Janie 11 Sen Snyder Leonard
Siitr. Da, iiil Spencer Joseph
Semple Mary .1 Spitier Francis
Leavy Mr; Catharine I. Spencer C
S,iyinniir Sylvester Spaillrlint; ntivid fl'
Shaffer John Steeling Mrs Marlaret
Shaw Itnliert Steen David
Sheamln M try Stephens Thomas
Shrinck Jahn T Ann Stewart Samnel It

Wm J
Simmons Peter
Stewn.it Churl ,s
Stone Waltkr F
Sturp.on John P
Streeper Washington
Stacy David

SteWart S3MIIPI
St..WArt John N
,4,,venev MN Catharine
Swirl Win
Sylve‘ter Mrtg Ilannnh

y Snamel

Tmi.,t Dart hit Richvi
T.t: I, o- ittA . To-n,rjiaanati
To for Jilt NI .roarl.kmes 2
Tnylcu Jas 4 co Tomilson R
Tborups,,-r. IT..g4n Turnbull Jae
Tivuoi).on Wm P Trnqle David
Thornpon T B Tonics 3.11511 Mary Jane
Icny!eon Mci Rebteca Tobin Francis

Crbin Anthony

Walk, Elisabeth Wagner Ewki
Wallace J ”..ales Mr
Wailwr Arthur Wall.t Patric 4. .

Wade Levi Waddle Nlii.l Amanda
Wadilinct.in E«•il Nile:innJacob
Watson Gr•ore-it Wull Jos
Wagoner John Wet tash G
Walsh Maitin Whiting Mrs Mnrot C
White Mrs Eliza Willihms Chas L
White Mrs Elizabeth Williams Win
Williams Rev Win Wilson Mrs ElizaJane
W i lliams John 0 " Wilson Caroline
Williams Richard moon James
Williams Joseph Wilson John
Wiggins Joseph Work B
Wilkinson John Woods Wm A & Co
‘Vitheral Mrs Wood Mrs Mary L
Willard Presley ' Wood Capt Win
Williamson Win Wolfersberger Mary Anne

' Williamson Miss Anne Woodwell Henry
Wilman Mrs Mary Wright Joseph
Witherspr on Samuel

Yeonitin '2 : George Yocum H N
Young .Mrs Lucinda Yocum Nelson 2
You:j, Mr:, Bethia

Z
Zimmerman Johan'h Peter

Susanna A Soc'y Mechanics Lodge No
PtotlesorsWestern Univera 1.0 0 F
sity -

R. M. RIDDLE. P. M.

LIST Or LETTERS

REN( AI NI.NG in the Post Office, Ph tsborgh, Pa.,
January 15th, 1943. Persons calling for let-

ters whose names arc on this list will please say they

And arson .Mrs Nlucy C
Anderson Mrs Edca
Anderson Nancy
Anger T
Arbuthnot (pedler)
Armstrong Andrew
Avery IVm L
Ashworth James

Abbot J B
Agnew IsEgg Mary
Adarng James B
Akin Rev Jno
Al:.n Mrs Elect S
Ander.,,on Mrs Mary'C
Anderson Silas
Agnew Joiner

Beebe E H 2
Bennet Thor

Bangren .fames
Backer 'mat Ii
Backer Henry Beavers Henry
Baldnin Mrs Clara Bears Julia
Bagley Ralph Bennet Isaac
Boys Root Bennet Dupt
Bayne W Beyer David
Bargusser Henry Blake Gtinfell
Barber Levi Blacakadorn George
Bates Mr Bickly James
Bateman Walter Black Wm
Barnes H J Boggs James
Barett Jamey Bowman Joseph
Basset Lvda Bowler Geo
Barclay itobt Boland Dennis A

Bell AC Boyle Edward
Beckley D Bower Ale?
Berry John BoslerS
Bonhoup John Brown Wm 11 2
Brown Jehn Brown Elija
Brown T hoina3 Brown Acton M
Brown Wm Brient James C
Brown 'Mies C Brun Sam!
Brown Cntherin Dull Wm
Brooks Rol t Buckley M
Brooke J C C Butcher Anthony
Brickell Geo Burneide Wm
Bready Devitt Burns Mary Jano
Braden .Fames Burns James
Brady Simon Burley (col man)

C
CarothiTA James. Cain Jarkariah
Carr Roht Carnahan David
(niter James 1. Campbell Rohr.
Cain Patrick Chapman Beni
Caney Edward Chapman \V A
Casey Patrick Chipman Than
Carter James Chapman D L
Carew J L Chambers James
Carble Sand Clayey Jacob
Clark Rev Geo Craig Mrs Lydia
Clancey Lewis Crittenden Lcwie S
Claylaml Nlrs Mary Crawford John B
ClinhaMs John Craig Benj K
Clerk Francis D Comminga Matt
Cooper J A II Curtin Andw
Cooper John Cunningham Jan
Cochran John Cole La dnev
Conkson N 1rs Sarah Combe Joseph
Collin. Thomas Connely Wm M
Collins \V W Comerford Arthen
Cool Ales Mary Coulter Jima D
Collins 11 11 Crosier: Mies Lydia

Cook Dehoah Craw, Wm
Cole IL • A Cole Samuel C
Cool Treat \V Cm4ins John

Dermas Nit.. Chu;
DaVia o,l ENV,'

Ire( Dllll'lol
Davis
Davi, Gen Jelin

Mr
Dermison
Dunckber::er John
Dllfthatil Ali.. Frances
Dully Ilirgh
Duncan R Artl :r

Cart
14ickelis David
Din.rnore Mr, Mar;
Dol,rnan Gco,
1)1:lira Jumeo
Dolzi.a, , Mist 11,;e1
1),na,12.• John
11..11aherty Patrick

J
I ).tnti C
I):invcrll (es, C
Dejamln

Evans Mi.!! Marharet
Evans Thi)Ml3

nni
Evans Iti..nird
F

Fanin Thrima 4 Fns Richard
Fawcett Jamci Folliard Thomas
Fagea John Fowler Dr Thos H
Farr,' Nlitirrva Fountain Charlotte
Fnirtield Mrt Mary Forsytheeap W 2

Eirhre Henn
Edrnud. lON
Ed‘.ard*Tho.na4

Goor.;o

. . .

FitherWm Fury:the Elizabeth
Flemming henry Fourman Elizabeth
Fleming James Freman Nancy
Flanigan John Frithee Capt. Charlet
Fitzpatrick .Tame. Fuller Mrs Margaret 11
Fox Mary

Gabler JohnC Glenn Jnmes B
Gonell Christinn B Glenn John
Cl/1.1 Wm Glare, .711144 Catherine
Girtetion Vm J Goodwin NVm
Gaiety Patriok Garden Joseph
Gallagher Alexander, GI eenlee Copt llobt
Gilmore NBA.; Jinn• A GreeningRebecca
Gilmore folio
Gili.on Francis

Gi rer Sarah
Grover Salmon

Gib:on Mrs
Gino J

Grace John
Griffiths Henry

Glenn NVm Griffiths Johrt& Lady
Glenn Sarah Gray J J

H
Hall Mrs Margaret E Hays Wm
Halo John A Haas Elizabeth
Hackett Owen Hays Dr Geo S
Hacket Thomas I lillen Patrick
Hadon James Henry John F
Hamereav James Herron Miss Rebecca B

Hopper Wm Herron John
Hague John W Henson Thomas
Hagerty RJ Hites Simon
Harrison Wm }Elands JJhn
Hnrcom Andrew Hikon Joab
Hartman John Hill Samuel
Harman Samuel Holmes Rev Geo S

Ilartipee Andrew Holmes Jahn 2
Haslett Margaret C Holmes J R
Hawthorn Nancy Homer Robert
Hazlett Cain R Howells David
Hazlett Mary Howard Thomas 2
Il asset Rebecca Hunterlsaac
Ilug,hes Mrs Elizabeth Humbert AH.
Hughes David Hunter Miss H V
!hunter Mrs Rusannah

Ihmsen Ifenry
rWin M F

Irwin Miss Mary

Ingham J ohu
Ingersoll David P
Irwin Curt

Jay J J Jackson Emanuol
.Tamison Robert Johnston Mrs Margaret
Jackson Miriam Minerva Johnston Lieut T SJ
Jackson Robert .Tohnston Miss Mary. . -

Johnston E Jones Walter F
Jones Mrs Catherine 2 Jones John
Jones Mrs Harriet Jones Adeline 2
Jones David
Jones Anna

Jones Griffith 2

Keni Vt'm'
Kerby Jnmes
Kerr John
Kerr Matilda

Kilbourne J E
Klinefelter Capt John 2
King James T
Kooser Benj P

Lambre Marks Lehman Jacob
Laubie James Lewis James
Larimer Samuel Lewis H B
Lawrence Wm Lewis Simon
Large Thomas Lewis Walker
Lawhlen John Linhart Sarah
Large Brig Gen'l J Lindsey Margaret
Laughlin Hunter Lightner Michael
Leonard Samuel Lord Lewis L

BUFFALO TONGUES.—Received by Little Ben
10 boxes Buffalo Tongues, in tine order, direct

from the mountains. A. BEELEN.
118-ti

JUST RECEIVED, 30 bbls best ground Camwood,
at tho drug store of JON. KIDD,

n2B corner 9thand Woodstreets.

A RARE CHANCE FOR RETAIL GROCERS!
THE subscriber will sell the balance of the stock

of Groceries, and also the fixtures of a retail
Grocery Store at a low rate; to any person who wishes
to engage in the business this is a favorable opportuni-
ty. In the stock is ernbrreced slotof superior Rio Cof-
fee, which is lower than it canbe purchased eastward.

J. R. MURPHY, Exe'r,
Liberty, foot of sth street.jan 12—tf

To Printers.

WE have received, and will herenftcr keep con
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to seP
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by .1,4 casl
ON ALL cXsEs) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
oct 10-11 Ol ce or tbe Post and Manufacturer.

Dissolution.

THE pnrtnership heretofore existing between Pea.
cock & Bliss in theGlass Cutting, business,was

dissolved on the 13th iu A. All debts duo the firm must

be paid to the underSigncti who is alone authorized to

receipt for them. N ILLIAM PEACOCK.
jar) 1,7i-3t

LATER FROM ESGL ‘10). -By the packet ship
Switzerland, arrited at New York on the 11th inst., pa-
pers up to Saturday evening, the 9th ult., have been
received, bring only half a day later than previous ars
rivals. There is nothing in them worthy of notice,

unless the recent course-of the Loudon Times, on the
Irish question, may be considered such. That Traver
of December Bth, had a long article, in which Mr.
O'Connell, in.stead ofbeing abussd pocket,

is all butjustiftod; thelrish Catholic. clergy aro spokea

ofwithrespect and courtesy; and the stibetantial griev.

anus of the people aro acknowlodged and exhibited
with great 'candora 3 well as vi;ot of ex?r:ssion.

port of Pittsburg!).
8 FEET WATER 1N THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED
•Michigan, Buiee, Braver,
Mnzahala, Parkinson, Mon. City

Collins, Cincinnati.
DEPARTED.
Boles, Beater,

•Cutter; Collins, Cii.cinacci,
Arcade, BeanNt. Cincinnati.

7'All boats nil:irked thus [i ] a,e proeide.d. with
Evans' Safety Guard; to 1-Iz:event the of swum
BoilerA.

FAMILY airoczims,
wholesale or r.tai!, by Reinhart & Strong,
(successms. to Lloyd S. Co.) No 140 Liberty'

street, nbove St Clair, Pittzbuigh.
The subscribers, thankful for the very liherafl patron:

ago hitherto bestowed upon their establishment, mkti
this method of inviting the attention of their iricinili"
and the public to their extensive zosoriment of

Fresh Falaily Groceries,
hai recently been recruited with additional sup-

plies of the choicest articles in their line, direct from

the en.nern cities. Their assortment consists in part
of the following articles, viz:

COFFEE.—Rio,
TEAs.—lmperial, Gaupoc der, Young llyson,

Capu Suuchung,
SPICES.—BIack akpice, cloves, cinnamon

nutmegA, race ginger, Jamaica ginger, mustard aced,
• mace, &c.

Caw:No SP ICES .—M-pice. black pepper, white do,
Cayenne do, cinnamon, cloves, ginger, mustard.

FRU ITS.—Bunch raisins, keg do, Sultana do, Smyr,
na fig4, Malaga do. Zante currants, dried peaches, do
apples, do cherries, lemons, prunes, citron, rice, &c,

Ng-N.—Soft shell ably-Inds, bard dlO du, bitter do,

creamnuts, ground nuts. &c.
PRESI:IIV t5, &c.—Presentl peaclie., do pears, do

quinces, do pine apples. do Canton ginger, bottled
cherries, do damsons, do gages, brandied cherries, do
peaches,Fci• ch oli d

Ss eES, &C.—.l;;i a P;u!i s,nce, c3vic,do, [lam y
do, Reading do, pepper do, India currie powder, India
soy, mushroom catsup, —.Lilt do, tomato do, esserce
of an chovies, lime juice, olive oil, jujube paste, paste
balsamique, Goa,. ft jelly, &.(7.

SUGAR9.—New Oilcans, single loaf, double loaf,
double retitled loaf. ci itsbed loaf.

FiliFi.—Nu 1 S.Lllntlil, do 2 do. Nos 1 and 2 shad,
ion I and 3 mackerel, No I herring, Scotch herring,
soused salmon, dry cud fish, pickled lobsters, ancho-

&c.
,

•
.

FF 6,IIXTTICA LLY SCA r.F.n.—Lob3terl in one pound
T.;:n.!; do in 2 do, shad in t.,.% o pound eons, salmon do,
sardines in one pound can:.

PicKLE3.—Cauliflower, French beans, mangoeq.
unions, red cablinge, wairw..., peppers, pic-

mixed pickles.
M tsctiLl.a:t ayrup, lemon ayi up,

eN tract lemon, rose woti.i, binzlass, tapioca, pearl !La-

go, Italian inaccarool. riu v.:a:Mc...di, liquorice, prepa-
red cocoa, candief., assorted.

Suirnitir..‘.—Chocolate, Goshen cheese, Western
iteseroe do, water crack,r-, butter do, soda do, sugar
do,:ebb. salt. sperm card:ea. dipt do, mould do ens-

sdap, ros i n soap, saltnratus,PtArCi`.
Epsom salt 4, saltpetre, brim,tone, rotten stone, chalk,
whiting, blockinr, alum, ~..opa,aa•=, meoicicr, logwood.

tWine. pl,uoi-linea, halter rope,
corn brooms, bucketz. nui:s, nindow glass,
chewing tobacco, smokin!: di. cut and dry do, cigara,
pipes, sugar cured hams, vit.egar, salt in Barrels, &c.

All of which are offered on as liberal terms as cart
be hail in this city. I'lra,e call and see.

REINHART k, STRONG,
No 110. Liberty street.

33t (in AND JOB

PRINT -N.\ G OFFICE,
ccr,..NER OF wool') i FIFTH STS

The proprietors cf the MORNING POST and Mut-
CURT AND MANUFACTURFR respectildiv infotin their
friends and thn patrons of those papers; that they have,
a large and well chosen assortment of

aI'IIICIDIII3III r -4r-likr_llV*ll.M.
asiD ';372aa mavaaaami
NeccsFary to a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to eNecuto

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
,4-

Pa gets,

ERY DESCRIPTION. •

Bills et . Lading, Circulars,
Bill Heads., Cards,
Blank Checks, Hat Tips._

Ott fttnbs of Blautts,
Stage, Stea,nboat and Canal Boat Bills, with ap

propriaie cues,
Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terns.
We re'oectfully ask the patronage of ourfriends and

the public in general in this branch of atm business.
July 31, 1343. PHILLIPS & SMITH.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.
Madame M. D, Blaignc, Parisian.
Late Instructress in the Convents of Nazareth

and Loretto, and for the last twelve years patronized
by the elite of the Cities ofCincinnati, Louisville,Lex-
legion, Nashville, &c.,

Begs leave most repecifully In offer to the citizens
ofPittsburgh and vicinity, her services as instructress
in the beautiful accomplishments of Dancing, „Waltz,
ing, &c.

I.lcr long experience, and the elevated position that
has ever been acceded, to her, are, she flutters herself,
a sufficient guarantee that every attention will be paid
to the correct deportment and moral conduct ofthe
scholars: Madame B.'s system being to impart to her

, pupils as well an easy carriage in the domestic circle,
as a graceful deportment in the Assembly Room.

The following fancy Danceswill be taughtt—Ledies
Hornpipe. Highland Fling, Gavotle, Minuett, Shawl
and Scarf Dances, Spanish aid Contra Dances, Weitz-

I es, arid the latest and most fashionable Cotillions.
The hours of tuition will be during two days of the

week for young misses and masters, and an Evenint
Class for gentlemen who maydesire to profit by the in-
struction ofMadame 8.,and whowill be pleased to en-
ter their names upon her subscription list.

Trans.—For a session of 20 Lessons, $lO.
Cotillion Parties will be given duringthe session.—

Due notice will he gi :en of the time and place of com-
mencement, and in the interim Mad. Blaique would es-
teem it a favor if parents and guardians would notify
her of the number of scholars they propose entering.
Madame B. mar be found nt the Exchange.

Madame B. can furnish references to the most cm-
pectablefamiliei in the South and West, and also to

Wilson McCandless, Esq.. of this city.
jan 10—dt1
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

Tfir.„. ,eiiion of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jan.

13th, at Conrert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition N• Pi he Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturday from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirab!e that those intending to enter pupils
should do so at the opening of the session.

CIDER VINEGAR.-
160 bb6 prime cider vinegar,

423 " old hard cider,
in store, on consignment, and for sale low to close,.

REINHART & STRONG,
140, Libenv strodit.


